
 

 

Webinar #1 - August 1st 

► Suggested mailing dates: July 27th - July 31st 

Webinar Topic: How to STOP Selling & Have People Ask to Buy from You 

Registration Page - https://womensprosperitynetwork.com/call-conversion 

Affiliate Partners - Use Your Link - https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1___ [add your 

partner code] 

 

Email #1 (for Webinar on August 1st) 

 

Subject Line:  What If You Could Actually LOVE Selling? 

Preview Text: Imagine How Many More People You’d Be Serving & All the Money You’d Be Earning 

 

Hi ___ (insert name) 

I don't know about you, but I spent years (maybe even decades) despising having to make "sales calls." 

I didn't want to be pushy. 

I didn't want to be a pest. 

I didn't want to be "one of those" sales people that made me feel pressured into buying from them, or feel bad 

about myself if I didn't ... wondering if I was missing out. 

And right along with all those “yukky” feelings about selling was a whole lot of stress and struggle from not 

making enough money and doubting whether people actually wanted what I had to offer.  

Fast forward to today and I absolutely LOVE sharing with people the ways that I can support them IF,  and 

ONLY IF,  it's a win-win. 

Wondering how I shifted my perception and my skill set? 

My friend, mentor and colleague, Nancy Matthews is hosting a FREE Training this Saturday and what she’s 

teaching is exactly how I shifted from selling to serving AND making lots more money.  

CLICK HERE [insert https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___ add your code) for all the details and to register for 

this training. 

During this training, Nancy will share the proven formula to have people ASK to buy from you. Here’s a sneak 

peek of what she’ll be sharing: 

● The key to having your client SELF-INDENTIFY their need for your services and products 

https://womensprosperitynetwork.com/call-conversion
https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___


● The “Magic Phrase” that has them give you permission to offer your services 

● The best way to handle objections and concerns so that their resistance melts away 

● How to keep yourself in the energy of INSPIRATION (to provide value) instead of DESPERATION (to 

make a sale). 

This free class could be the sign you’ve been waiting for as the path to increasing your income and your 

positive difference you’re here to make in the lives of others! 

CLICK HERE [insert https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___ add your code] now to register … you’ll be so glad 

you did! 

Sincerely, 

 

Your Name 

 

P.S.  The training is this Saturday and promises to be a true game changer! Reserve Your Spot Now 

before they reach capacity. CLICK HERE [insert https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___ add your code) 

 

Email #2 (for Webinar on August 1st) 

 

Subject:  FREE Training This Saturday - You’re Going to Love This!  

Preview Text: Sales Mastery for Heart-Centered & Impact-Focused Entrepreneurs 

 

Hi ___ [insert name] 

 

This Saturday, August 1st, my friend, mentor and colleague, Nancy Matthews, Co-Founder of Women’s 

Prosperity Network is sharing how to master sales … WITHOUT being sleazy! Nancy and her sisters (yes, 

actual sisters), created Women’s Prosperity Network in 2008 and have served thousands of women in 

stepping up and out in living their vision and mission … making an impact and great income! 

 

CLICK HERE NOW [insert https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___ add your code] for the details and to register 

for the online training. 

 

Why is this training SO IMPORTANT? 

 

Right now there are likely hundreds (if not even thousands) of people who are sitting around actually hoping 

and praying for the solution YOU provide ... BUT if you don't reach out to them: 

 

● THEY continue to suffer, longing for a solution 

● THEY may pay OTHER PEOPLE trying to get results and waste their time and money 

● YOU feel frustrated for them ... knowing YOU would have served them exceptionally well, and 

● YOU feel worried and anxious not getting the money you deserve or the fulfillment of having served 

them with your gifts, talents and expertise 

https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___
https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___
https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___


You know you can help them, that you're the best person for the job and yet ... something (or many things) is 

getting in the way of you getting out there and letting them know you can serve them. 

I know you’re going to love not only Nancy’s expertise when it comes to heart-centered sales mastery, but 

you’ll love her spirit and her commitment to equipping you with the tools you need to be successful and make 

the difference you’re here to make. 

CLICK HERE NOW [insert https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___ add your code] for the details and to register 

for the online training. 

If you are ready to … 

● Sustain a consistent flow of working with wonderful people, in wonderful ways, for wonderful pay 

● Start receiving the money, rewards and fulfillment of serving people in a powerful, positive way 

● Stop the madness and frustration you're experiencing 

 

Then … REGISTER HERE NOW [insert https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___ add your code] for this FREE 

Training on Saturday. 

You’ll thank me for it and so will all the people you’ll be serving who’ve been waiting for you. 

Sincerely, 

YOUR NAME 

P.S. Did you register yet? Spots are filling up quickly - save your spot now. CLICK HERE [insert 

https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___ add your code] 

 

================================================================================== 

https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___
https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___
https://iw137.isrefer.com/go/sv1/___

